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Specials For This Week
Z v-

J
j

250 Ladies and Misses Suits 25 to50 OJo off
I

200 ladies and Misses Skirts 20 to 50 70 off

150 Raincoats at Manufacturers Cost-
I

I 250 Ladies Jackets and Silk Coats at Cost

500 Ladies9 =made Shirt Waists at Cost
I r-

l

c LAST 8l TUOMAS J
I

I

STATE NEWSCo-

ntinued From Pago Five

Invitations have been sent to all
Rtato officials former state officials
and the public in general to attend l

the ceremony when thirteen cholco
young trees will be sot out In tho cnpl I

tol grounds on the hill where a statn
capitol building will be erected one of
these days

In the schools the day will bo ob-

served more generally tban ever be
fore not alone In Salt Lake but
throughout tho state A C Nelson
state superintendent of public Instruc-
tion

¬

has sent suggestive programs to-

t
tho superintendents of every county-
In the state which will Inturn bo
distributed among the prlnclpnls and
teachers It provides for short pro-
grams dealing with the Intent of Ar-
borj day which Is a state holiday

11 r music and the planting of trees
i shrubs and flowers It Is probable
I

programs of sorno kind will be car-
ried

¬

out In every school of the state-
n Salt Lake Superintendent D II

Christensen has urged tho principals
of each school to hold a program but
the character of the exercises will be
Jeft to each school In all however
here will bo planting of trees
shrubs and flowers Packages of flow-
ers

¬

and vegetable seeds have been
pent to each of tho schools and these
alit bo planted at homo In most cases
The chlldron aro to follow the ad
trance of the flower and make report
Qo their teachers A record of trees
shrulw and flowers planted will be
kept by Superintendent Christensen

t this year and reports on them will
again bo made known In the fall

NEGRO CONVICT IS-

RETURNED
i

TO THE PEN
I

Vllllnm H Brown Again In Prison1
t After an Absence of

Twelve Years
ft

i Salt Late AilllW11IIam II
t f Brown a negro convict No 009 who

I
I

j with tho notorious Harry Tracy Dave
I

i Lamp and Frank Edwards escaped
from the Utah State prison October 8
18f 7 writ returned from the peniten-
tiary at Lansing Kan mday morn-
ing to complete the serving ota thirty
months sentence

Speaking of the escape of tho men
1 Night Warden A C tire said Sunday
f night

II It was one of the most sensational
I escapes In tho history of the prison
I and was well planned although the

mon had outside help At that time
about ninety convicts were employed
in digging a trends for tho water-

s mains to the prison and Drown with
the notorious Tracy and their two
companions weroemployed near the
end of the trench Some outsider had
secreted a shotgun In the end of the
trench and one of the convicts se-

cured
¬

I the gun and held up Guard John
i Vrn Streeter who was nearest them

tfhcj took his arms and ammunition
And also made him exchange his

I

wearing
clothing for a suit one of them was

What made the escape most sensa-
tional

¬

i was tho tact that It tool place
bout 3 oclock In the afternoon The
jonvlct lu the guards clothing then
untered out Into the roadway and

i

hold up an elderly couplo who hap-
pened

J

to be passing that end of the
trench In a phaeton Commanding the
couple to leave the phaeton the four
convicts clambered In ahd drove away
The rig which had been abandoned-
was afterwards found In Parleys can-
yon

¬

Located at Lansing
Bonvn uas located In the Lansing

penitentiary about eiGht years ago
where he was serving a fifteenyear
scntoncH for robbery under the name
of Will Harris Harry Tracy who for-
a number of months terrorized the en ¬

tire northwest finally was surrounded-
by a posse and killed himself In an
Isolated section of Oregon Frauk Ed ¬

wards was located at Jefferson Mo
and was brought back here In 1900
where ho finished serving his tlmo
and was later taken to California to
serve fifteen years

The only prisoner In the peniten-
tiary

¬

today who was In at tho time of
tho escape Is John Gray No 1152
who was serving a term of live years-
at that time and who was later
brought hack and Is now serving
eighteen years Charles who
escaped on May 30 1S99 while sen ¬

lug seven years for burglary has been
located in Leaxonworth Kan where I
he Is serving a sentence for postofllcc
robbery He will be returned In Sep-
tember

¬

WELL KNOWN MAN
CALLED BY DEATH

Salt Lake April 11Hugh Watson
oo years of age prominent In the
transfer business of this for the
past twentytwo years various manu-
facturing

¬

ventures and counsellor to
David McKenzie president of the high
priests quorum of Pioneer stake
died at his residence 567 Islington
court Sunday afternoon at 311
oclock of Brlghts disease from which
he had been n sufferer for the past
year He Ib survived by to wives
mid eighteen children The funeral
will bo held from tho Pioneer stake
hall Wednesday afternoon at 1 oclock
with Interment In the family plot In
the city cemetery

l
t r

THE ORPHEUM-

The bill at the Orphcum this week
is one which offers more genuine en-

tertainment as tar as comedy Is con-
cerned than any bill that has been
presented In many weeks There are
no largely advertised headline acts-
on the bill but those that arc there
aro good and any one of them could
be safely advertised as a top liner

La Veen Cross I Company In Ro
man Sports and Pastimes an ele-
gantly staged act gives La Veen an
opportunity to give one of tho hest
exhibitions of strength thus far pre-
sented

¬

In Ogden Sonic of the most
difficult feats in hand balancing
known to the athletic world are given
with dexterity and skill
li Veen and Cross are ably assist-

ed
¬

by Al C Rio Phil Travcrs and
Matt ODonnell

The Soubrette and the Yap Is
the title of an act that enables John
Thorne aud Grace Carlton two clev-
er

¬

people to present a new line of

o11 l f l l
J3 GO mJN II I5 A

Security Convenience DispatchT-

his institution invites your account subject to
check and offers you Absolute crucify for yourmoney

Ttenlirinf that the business mans time is vahiable TYO have provided every modern fncilitv nnd
convenience for the prompt transaction of yourbanking business

Capitol 10000000 r
Surplus and Profits 10000000

4

ti b

refreshing comedy Particularly good
was the political oration by Thorn
Their act closes with a wollexccuted

barn dance
Emma Francis and her two Arabian

boys In a erles of songs dances and
acrobatic stunts made one of the hits
of the evening Miss Francis is ver-

satile
¬

She sines well dances grace-
fully

¬

and IB a good acrobat The two
Arab boys aro above the average In
their athletic work

A Hunters Game presented by
Frank Stafford and Marie Stone as-

sisted by an English setter scored the
big success of the evening if cur-
tain

¬

calls arc taken as n standard
Staffords imitations of birds and

animals arc great He does then W n-

and In a manner that pleases with
any audience Miss Stone with her
singing and comedy work shares the
honors of tho act with Stafford The
third member of the company is the
dog The animal has been unusually
welltrained and shows that he Is at
home on the stage

McGlnnls Brothers give a novelty
dancing act that is good They sing
well and execute dances that are or ¬

iginal Their act Is pleasing through-
out

As comedy acrobats and equilibrists
Charles and Paula Dlmbos are nIl that-
is claimed In liant balancing the
woman shows wonaerful strength
while ttlmhos as a tumbler Is orig-

inal and clover The act is filled with
comedy and is given with vim and
ginger

Carolina Kay md Helen Carowe
present a musical act that whllo it
Is In Its Initial week bids fair to
make good over the circuit Both
girls are young and good looking and
their efforts to please were well re-

ceived
¬

by the appreciative audience
The act Is wellcostumed and equip-
ped

¬

with special scenery
The orchestras selections were

good and well rendered The moving
pictures were good

Tho bill runs the remainder of the
week with Wednesday and Saturday
matinee TIle bill Is one of the best
allaround nnd wellbalanced offerings
seen at tho Orphcum In many weeks

E T S

A STUBBORN CINDERELLA-

A Stubborn Cinderella nt the Og
dcn Theater Saturday night like The
Right of Wny on Sunday night suf-
fered

¬

from lick of attendance Tho
plea Is one of those light and airy
musical comedies with a delightful
love story whlstablc music nnd a good
chorus from the pens of Hough
Adams and Joe Howard

The rolo of Mac was in the hands
of Homer Mason a rising young co-

median who will probably be heard
from later In a larger production

Carolyn LUJns portrayal of the role
of Lady Leslie was good She has a
most pleasing voice which she uses
with effect In a number of solos

Don Macmlllan Frank Adams Geo
Romain and Bessie Merrill were very
good In their respective roles Tho
chorus was above the average and
well trained E T S

THE RIGHT OF WAY-

A small but most appreciative aud-
ience at the Ogden Theater last
night for tho production of The Right
of Way showed that there Is yet
some lovers of highclass productions
tn Ogden

The lack of interest that tins been
shown In the theatrical business In
Ogden during the past season both-
at the Ogden and the Orphaum will
probably mean Ogdons loss next sea-
son when the big companies and
vaudeville acts are touring tho west

Every one of the shows that have
hn at the Ogden theater since it
opened last December has either lost
money or only broken even on the
engagement

The Right of Way was presented
by as well a balanced company as
ever visited the house Tho produc-
tion

¬

compared most favorably with
that of last year

Hallot Thompson as Charloy Steelo
was flue He possesses a strong and
clear voice which housed ta advan-
tage

¬
= in the splendid reading of hJs

lines
The role of Joe Portiignls was in

tho capable hands of P Aug Ander-
son His dialect of th FrenchCa ¬

J

y y

nadian character was as near perfect-
as the character could be

Arleen HncUctt as the girl Rosa
lie was one of the splendid portray-
als of the piece Tho support was far
above tho average The scenic ef-

fects
¬

were goodE T S

LAW SHOULD OVERN
NAVIGATION OF AIR

New York April H Stirred to ac-

tion
¬

recent fatal baloon accidents In

various parts of the world a New
York lawyer has written to the Aoro
Club of America urging that they take
up at once tho problem of developing
a code of laws to govern aerial flight
JIlt idea Is that the Aero club should
formulate n law which would meet
the requirement and submit It to
congress for acHpn

The law should provide for the
licensing of all aerial machines and
their drivers says the writer and
should provide for the use of all prac-
ticable safety devices to prevent ac-

cidents Pot vision should also be
made for the safety of the pedestrian
who with the multiplication of fly-

Ing machines which IB likely soon
would bavin danger of being stricken
down by a falling aeronaut or by frag-
ments

¬

of aerial machinery Consid-
eration

¬

should be given to the
proposed restriction of the uso of fly-

Ing machines to certain hours of the
day and to certain portions of the-
heavens

AUTO DRIVERS ARE
DEBARRED FROM PARK

Somervllls N j April 11 Automo
bllists will hereafter he barred from
tin estate of James B Duke which
for years liar been a semipublic
park free use of the bcauuml drives
und boulevards having been granted
by the owner Recently tho behavior
of some automoblllsts has annoyed-
Mr Duke and lie has decided to put
up iron gates which will hereafter
be opened to horse drnwn vehicles
only The automobllists raced along
the park roads at a speed which the
ovnor regarded as unsafe raIsin
dust destroying the surface of tho
macadam and acting with Insolence
toward pedestrians and workmen

DROPPING OFF IN-

THE EXPORT TRADE

Washington April 11 Homo con-

sumption
¬

of this countrys products
continues to show expansion when
compared with last year For tho nine
ninths ending with last month tho ex-

ports of brcadftuffs meat and dairy
products food animals cotton nUll
minerals front the United State na
shown by figures of the department
of commerce an dlabor aggregated In
vague 035289954 For the corres-
ponding

¬

period of 10081909 the val-
ue of tho commodities was 6S779-
12S For last month the exports
showed a value of 5904793G while for
March a year ago their value was
61013210

COURTS AND JURIES-
TO TRAVEL BY STEAMER

Portland Ore April 11 Either tho
United States revenue cutter Man-
ning

¬

or the revenue cutter Rush will
be detailed this summer to carry Unit-
ed

¬

States courts and grand juries from
post to port In Alaska This plan la
to save time end expense It is under-
stood

¬

by holding special sessions at
various places Instead of forcing wit-

nesses at Inconvenient distances to
travel to a central place

Alaska has three United States
district courts and the law provides
that these can hold session wherever
the respective Judges or the attorney
general may deem It to bo necess-
aryoooooobocoooooooo
o 0
O AMERICAN PEARL O
o 0
O NnnNTorkApril11An Am 0
O P 1rJ t 187 o
O grains has arrived In New 0
O York from White River Ark 0
0 The gem Is a beautiful pink In O
O color and Is valued at 20000 0

I O by Maiden J anc appraisers O
O o-

oooooboocoooooooo
It Is oasy for the putty man to be

at peace

WHY SUGAR BEETS

HELP TIT-

he

LAND

following is taken from a speech
of I1 G Palmer secretary of tile
American Beet Sugar HMocI tonSo farmer who farms giisar beets
in a slipshod nmnnor can mako a cent-
at tho business Shiftier methodsmay yield a small profit when produc-
ing most of our other crops but every
farmer who does not take reasonably-
good taro of his sugar beets will lose
money on the crop and wherever you
find farmers making money In raising
sugar beets It Is safe to conclude that-
In the production of this crop at least
they are using bottror methods thnn do
those who do not raise boots In due
course of time the employment or
these better cultural methods extend
to other crops and then you have a
scientific farmer In the noxt place
sugar boot culture rids tho land of
weeds wild oats and other undesir-
able

¬

vegetation And now wo como
to the greatest factor of nil

In plowing for grain wo usually
turn the soil oor to a depth of six
Inches sometimes seven but more of ¬

ten five Beneath the soil wo turn-
over the ground Is so hard the grain
will not penetrate It and consequently
all the nutriment our crops receive Is
drawn from the five to seven Inches
of top soil To prepare tho soil for
sugar boots a subsollor Is employed
which stirs tho soli to a depth of
from twelve to fourteen Inches The
general conception of the sugar beets
Is that It la one large root but title
IK erroneous In addition to the main
root there are A multitude of small
fibrous roots which nourish tho main
one Those fibrous roots go down as
deep as thin earth Is stirred and some-
times

¬

deeper When the main roots
are plowed up In the fall these fibrous
roots are broken off In tho ground-
and In rotting ndd humus to the low-
er

¬

strata of soil also leaving mlnuto
Interstices to the Gill depth that they
have penetrated When other crops
follow beets tho roots Instead of go-

Ing down to the depth of plowing only
find the little enriched Interstices loft
by the decayed minute beet roots and
followlnc them on down they draw
nutriment from twelve Inchos of soil
instead of from six Inches of soil In
other words the culture of beets
doubles the soil without adding to the
acreage

With a perfect stand of heels wo
pet 13030 beets to the acre You
will observe that while all of the
longer fibrous root are broken off lu
the harvesting many of them are
still from one to two feet In length
and left lu the ground When dried

these fibrous roots from each beet
will perhaps weigh about two ounces
possibly even lose than one ounce If
they average but threequarters of an
ounco to the beet they carry down
Into tho under strata of the soil over
one ton of humui per acre Is It any
wonder that such wonderful results
arc obtained through rotating other
crops with sugar beets How much
mono do you suppose It would take
to purchase a ton of decayed vege-

table
¬

matter and distribute It evenly-
over an aero or ground and then bury
It to depth of from six to fourteen
Inches where It Is most needed
Such an operation In a field of any
size would bankrupt any ordinary far-
mer

¬

Yet chi Is Just what tho culture-
of sugar beets does ror our farmers
and at no expense whatever In fact-
It does It for him and pays for the
privilege of doing It Inasmuch as
without considering this advantuga
the beets yield the farmer the great-
est

¬

profit of any crop he can raise
Besides this sugar Is carbon hydro-

gen
¬

and oxygen drawn wholly from
tho atmosphere being merely the sun-
light

¬

the rain and the wind which
sweep over the Holds Tine farmer who
turns back all the byproducts loses
nothing from his soil while with
wheal every 30 bushels carry away
32 pounds of nitrogen 20 pounds of
phosphoric acid and 2G pounds of pot-
ash fertilizing elements which today
are worth 028 in the markets of tho

worldSPORT
NOTES

I

Although It Is reported that Richard
and Gleason have been offered an
enormous figure for tho bar privileges
In tho big arena to be built at Enter ¬

ville lo stage the JeffriesJohnson
flght word comes from tho coast to
tho effect that both promoters have
turned the offer down cold The rea
Ion given Is that should the negro
fool the wise ones and hand Jeff a
sleepproducer the thousands of Infu-

riated men present night turn on
those who attempted to cheer for
Johnson and the result would be a
free fight rivalling the exhibitions put
up by any aggregation of strikers
ever gotten together Auother depart
ure from the usual scheme of things

den

The Standard offers 9 cash prizes
to 9 persons who as paidup sub-

scribers
¬

of the Evening Standard
come to guessing the popula-
tion of Ogden City as given by tho-
U S Census to be taken during the
month of April 1910-

A will be published each I

day In the and
paidup subscriber will be entitled to
vote once day until the census
department makes an official an-

nouncement which should be soon
after April

Bring your guess to the
once and place It In tho lockbox the
key of which IA hold by Samuel G

county clerk who will open the
box and a committee to an
nounce tho result You may mall your
guess but If you do you must ad-

dress
¬

the envelope to OGDEN POPU ¬

GUESS CMC of THE STAND
ARD Ogden do not encloflo

In S but the
guess as It will not opened until
the census department at Washing-
ton

¬

D c announces the total popu
latlon of Ogdcn

f ep

j

relating to a prize fight according to
remarks with the two promo-

ters

¬

will be that all evidence of n

free list Will too quashed nono but
and suchthe press representative

politicians as It 1s Impossible to keep
out standing any chance for a freo
pass

Although ThIn Kelly of Portland
Oregon la still the official 100yanl
champion of the United States ac-

cording to tho records of the Ama-

teur Athletic association a sprinter
who 13 to have announced his
Intention of coming to this country
will more than likely have something
to say about the standing of the
record If he make good and proves
oa fleetfooted as the reports show
This Is IL E Walker the South Afri-

can
¬

sunnier who romped away with
Uu century nt the Olympic games
held In Great Britain In 190S Wnlker
has boon credited with AS fast ns
9 25 seconds for thn distance on

several occasions and has nmdo rec-

ords that compare well with this hg
uro for the 75yard distance When
Kelly went east several years ago
after being olllclally marked up as
the 100 yard champ by the A A U
he foil down miserably being unable
to run anywhere near his reported
time or9 and 35 seconds After
watching his work for some time
Mike Murphy who trained the Olym-

pic squad of athletes which brought
the championship to this country nits
apparently of the opinion that Kelly
was more of a broad Jumper than a
hundredyard man Whether or not
Walker will fizzle out when he strikes
the cinder paths of this country Is a

which la quIte a bit
of speculation In athletic circles It
will bo remembered by followers of
cinder track records that Arthur Duf-
fy who at mo time was officially rec-
cpnlzed as the worlds husdred yard
cbHinplon with a record the vnniu as
that credited to Kelly was
from the A A U records following-
the publication In n large magazine
of tho graft attached to amateur ath

t
j letlcs with a confession of how much
i ho had made-

I Driving a ear George KOJ
i orison one of the most consistent
stains and successful nuto racers lu

I tit country WOn tho 10mile track
race from Caleb Bragg In the Flat fO

I on Saturday last at Los Angeles Al-
though the famous Barney Oldfleid
who recently went a mile tit lose thar

I25 seconds In FlorIda ran wIthIn
i 0100 of n of the flvemllo mark
I made by Ralph De Palma on the pre-
vious tiny no records wore hrokj
on Great Interest was manifested

i throughout according to the reports
tho race between Bragg and Robert
eon for the tenmile distance being
especially exciting Thu best feature
of the day however was the fact that
not tho slightest sign of an accident
tcok place everything running oil
smoothly and according to

I With the ofllclnl opening of the big
league baseball season duo In a few
days Ion the big fight Js being

while the and dopcators fig
j urn out the winners and other thing

President Lynch of tho National
League has beaten tho sporting writ-
ers to it this year with the declara-
tion that 0000000 people will support
baseball this year and that at least
a quarter of a million will usher In

ttho season
I

Poor old Stanley Kctchcll puetlmo
Idol of boxing followers Is on tho
down grade and making fast time no

to a prominent eastern sport
Ing writer After the death of Willis
Britt it la said that Ketchell took to-

t
the bright lights and the tinkling plntio
and since then has not boon tho same
man Be that as It may nose who

j believe that Ketchell at his best
i
over had a chance with Sam Lnngfonl

i for whom he is training at present
and tho demon will undoubt-
edly be somewhat of backers when
he climbs the ropes for his

I
bout with ahgford In the near fu
lure anti which a number of criticsI say will be his lasL-

i PROMINENT ABOLITION
I LEADER IS DEAD

Utica N Y April nWllllamBlnlkieprominont as an abolition loader In the days preceding the Civil
war Is dead at his hone here Howas SU years old Mr Blalkle was afortyniner going to California viaCapo Horn at the commencement 01
the gold fever He was a close friend
of Roscoe Conkllng and a nailhoar-crI at his funeral Blalkles home was
a wellknown station on the Under ¬

I ground railroad and ho aided In theescape of more than 1200 slaves

OR NO SALOON-
IN LINCOLN NEBRASKA

Lincoln Neb April nSaloons orno saloons Is the Issue In nn election
In Lincoln today Both the wets

I and the drys are well organized
l The wets captured man of the an
I

tos to use in bringing voters to thepolls The mot this move lvaccepting the use of machines sent by
I

towns
temperance workers In adjoining

hOB6 S OGDENI

6000 in Gold to the Persons Who Will Guess the Population of Og
as Taken the U S This Month Get Ready to
ake One of the Nine Cash Prizes and Subscription to

the Paper See Coupon in Todays Paper
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by Census

Here Arc the PrIze
FIrt correct or nearest guess

Gold 12000
Second nearest correct guess

Gold l OO-

Third nearest correct guta
Gold 1000Fourth nearer correct guess
Gold 500Fheo next nearest gUP eachSilver 200
Ten next nearest Auepase one monthsubscription to the Evening StandardIn rase of tie those tying wm call
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Trousers arc the
whole thing today-

In April we always
have a special de¬

mand and were pre ¬

pared with the finest
variety in cloths and
patterns that your
legs have ever seen
82 to 8-

Modern
KUHNS

Clothes
SHOP
COME ON IN f

WASHINGTON AVENUE-
AT 2 365-

Wanted to Buy1
for Cash

Real Estate or a 4 or 5roora I
House Must be a snap Call

or write

Carl C Rasmussen
350 24th Street

EEIIiI
TAKE NOTICE

I will offer the following stalllona
for public service nt tho Fair grounds
season 101-

0KNOTT mcKINNEY 44833
By McKlnncy 211 the sire of 22

with records better than 210 Tho
greatest slro tae world has over
known Ho sold for 550000 at 17
years of age Fee 3000-

MONTEREY 31706
Record 209 14 trotting He lung

shown you If you aro from Missouri
Ho has as much speed as any horso
living or dead Fee 526 00

ADMIRAL EVANS P899
Record 217 11 1th heat Tho

fastest and gamest 3yearold pacer
on thu north Pacific coast last year-

A 205 pacer sure No hobbles
Fee 2000

Terms cash or bankable note A
few good driving and fatally horses
for sale C B JOHNSON
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WE ELIMINATE-
THE COST QUESTION-

No NEW suit or gown will bex t
necessity thla spring If you have ui

DRY CLEAN
your last seasons garments-

We glvo wonderful results from our
process practically return to you
new fresh and stilish garments at i
fraction of the cost of new clothes

Try us
i

Ogden Steam
Laundry Co

I

LAUNDERERS AND
DRY GLEANERS

Phones 174 437 25th Street

WALL PAPERI-

f you are not taking advan-

tage

¬

of ou-

rWALL PAPER SALE

you arc doing yourself an in ¬

justice-

We have the most attractive I

line in the city Prices from I

1O a roll up

We also carry
PAINTS OILS GLASS JAY I

ALAC GYPSINE ETC ETC I

mUFFIN PAINT COj
J

2310 Washington Ave I r

Bell Phone 530 Ind SH-

rED

I i

t

THE CLASS ADS TODAY

S


